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Abstract: The application method of granular fertilizers and wheat seeds depends on the colter
design and parameters. In this research, a new double disc colter is studied to apply the wheat seeds
to the horizontal band 12 cm in width and apply granular fertilizers deeper 2 cm than the wheat
seed level precisely to the middle of the band. Applying granular fertilizers and wheat seeds at
different levels increases the granular fertilizer dose without harm to the wheat seeds. Furthermore,
applying high doses of wheat seeds to the horizontal band decreases the competition between the
seeds and suppresses the weeds. Therefore, preparing a plain seedbed after applying the fertilizers
and distributing wheat seeds to the horizontal band was the research objective. The comparison
experiments of the base and designed double disc colters were provided in the soil bin determining
the horizontal and vertical forces and the placement of the fertilizers and seeds. The discrete element
method (DEM) was used to track the soil particle behavior interacting with the double-disc colter.
The simulation results and actual experiment results were satisfactory when the AB length of the
wing orifice was 60 mm.

Keywords: soil particle; seedbed; soil bin; disc colter; DEM; wheat seeds; granular fertilizer

1. Introduction

The simultaneous application method of granular fertilizers and wheat seeds and the
requirement for minimizing the colter draft force are the main issues of the zero-till system
that depends on the colter design. Designing the colters for a zero-till system is dramatically
significant. First, applying granular fertilizers and seeds with little soil disturbance reduces
fuel consumption and greenhouse gas emissions [1,2]. Secondly, the zero-till system leaving
all the crop residues on the soil surface mitigates the adverse effects of climate change
on environmental resilience. It improves water use efficiency, soil structure, biological
diversity, organic matter, and nutrients in the long run [3]. Zero-till systems encounter
weed problems that require applying of pesticides [4]. However, it is expected to employ
machine learning and artificial intelligence in precision agriculture, managing the weeds
singularly, which minimizes or eliminates the use of pesticides [5–9].

There are various types of disc colters applying granular fertilizers or seeds: smooth-
edge single disc, tooth-type disc, notched-type disc, and smooth-edge double disc [10]. The
smooth-edge double disc varies depending on different diameters with either matching
centers or not [11,12]. Disc colters disturb soil less and require less draft force than hoe
openers [13,14]. Therefore, hoe openers are not considered in this research. However, disc
colters require more power to insert into the soil [15]. Therefore, zero-till seeders equipped
with disc colters should be able to cut through large quantities of crop residue and penetrate
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untilled soil or must be equipped with row cleaners to clean the colter path from crop
residues [16–18].

Zero-till seeders can apply only wheat seeds or wheat seeds with granular fertilizers.
The application method of granular fertilizers in favor of wheat seeds depends on the
disc colter design of the zero-till seeder [19]. The position of the granular fertilizers varies
depending on the location of the wheat seeds. The granular fertilizers are applied at the
same level as the wheat seeds and can be used on the right or left side of the wheat seeds or
mixed with the wheat seeds. However, when the granular fertilizers and wheat seeds are
applied at the same level, high doses of granular fertilizers are ill-advised as they can harm
germinated wheat seeds [20]. Therefore, to protect wheat seeds from damage, granular
fertilizers and wheat seeds are recommended to apply at different levels [21]. The granular
fertilizers and wheat seeds can be applied to different levels with two separated disc colters
or with a single disc colter, first applying granular fertilizers at a deeper level and then
wheat seeds at a higher level in one pass. When applying granular fertilizers and wheat
seeds at different levels, disc colters should be considered depending on the soil moisture
conditions and crop residue amount on the soil surface [10]. The two separated disc colters
are not located on the same line but shifted to the left or right side, significantly increasing
the tractive effort than a single one [22].

Moreover, given that the weed seeds remain on the soil surface, two separate disc
colters placed on different lines than a single disc colter will bury in more weed seeds,
increasing the number of weed seeds in the soil seed bank [23,24]. There are also single
disc colters to apply seeds in two lines and apply granular fertilizers between and deeper
than the seed level on one pass [25]. In this method, there is no need to cover the fertilizer
layer with soil after applying granular fertilizers, as the seeds are not sown on the top
of the fertilizer layer. However, placing seeds in a line will reduce the spacing between
seeds, resulting in increased competition [26,27]. Therefore, the competition between two
identical species for the same limited resources cannot achieve stable coexistence [28]. Thus,
in the traditional tillage system, wheat seeds are applied to the horizontal band [29].

Nevertheless, sowing the seeds to the horizontal band would decrease the competition
between the seeds if the seeds were distributed to the horizontal band uniformly [30–32].
In addition, a uniform application of a high dose of seeds to the horizontal band increases
the crop’s competitive advantage over weeds when low resource levels or abiotic stress do
not limit overall biomass production [33–35]. However, the optimal seeding rate should
be determined to avoid competition between seeds. Applying the wheat seeds to the
horizontal band with the granular fertilizer in a narrow band is implemented in traditional
tillage systems but not zero-till systems [36]. Considering the abovementioned issues,
the research aimed to design a new double disc colter applying the wheat seeds to the
horizontal band with the granular fertilizer in a narrow band below the seed in a zero-till
system. Therefore, the first research task was to investigate the soil and new double disc
colter interactions to adequately cover the applied granular fertilizer layer with the soil
particles and to create a compacted seedbed. The second task was to compare the draft
forces of the new double-disc colter and the base double-disc colter as the double-disc
colter is chosen as a base to design a new double-disc colter.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Design and Parameters of the Base and Designed Disc Colter

A new double-disc colter was designed on the base of the double-disc colter with
matching centers (Figure 1). The base double-disc colter consisted of a rectangular post (1),
post bolts (2), rubber washers (3), bearings (4), discs (5), hubs (6), and nuts (7) (Figure 1a).
The length, width, and thickness of the rectangular post were 400 mm, 50‘mm, and 30 mm,
respectively, and one side of the rectangular post was deformed to weld the post bolts at
9 degrees toward the front side at 45 degrees (Figure 1b,c). The diameter of the disc was
280 mm. The tilt of the tine bolts allows the discs to assume a forward tilt position to cut the
soil and move soil particles from the center to the sides (Figure 1d). The disc was connected
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to the disc hub, where the bearing allowed it to rotate freely around its axis. The bearing
was mounted on the post bolt, and its position was limited by the rubber washer on one
side and nuts on the other.
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Figure 1. Base double disc colter parts and parameters: (a). Front view; 1. Rectangular post; 2. Post
bolt; 3. Rubber washer; 4. Bearing; 5. Disc; 6. Disc hub; 7. Nut; (b). Left view of the stand;
(c). Perpendicular view to plane A; (d). Back view.

The designed double disc colter consists of a base double disc colter (1), wing frame
(2), fertilizer tube (3), and wheat seed tube (4) (Figure 2a–c). A new double-disc colter is
designed for simultaneously applying granular fertilizers deeper than the wheat seeds
level applied to the band (Figure 2d). The expected distance between the granular fertilizer
and wheat seed layers varies between 20 and 30 mm. Because there is a space on the bottom
of the double disc colter does not deform the soil. The triangular pyramid shape of the
wing frame orifice into which the soil enters is shown in Figure 2e. The ∠AOB and ∠BOC
angles are 90 degrees. The inclination of the right and left wings relative to the soil surface
depends on the ∠OBC angle, which is 45 degrees. The ∠AOC angle depends on the ∠ABC
angle. If the ∠AOC angle is less than 90 degrees, there is a high probability that the wing
frame orifice will be blocked by plant stalks or stones. In this design, the ∠ABC angle is
also 90 degrees, so ∠AOC is 105 degrees (Figure 2f). Accordingly, the edge of the BC is not
perpendicular to the tillage direction. In addition, the BC edges of the right and left wings
are beveled at an angle of 45 degrees.

In this design, the plant stalks met along the double disc colter path will slide down
along the sharp BC edge or will be cut, and stones bigger than the wing frame orifice
will slide down. According to these limitations, the AB dimension is considered a single
factor influencing the ∆BOC triangle dimensions, and in this research was 60 mm based on
preliminary research. If the ∆BOC triangle is smaller than optimal, the wheat seedbed will
not be plain or compacted. Conversely, the orifice will be blocked if the ∆BOC triangle is
larger than optimal. A blockage of the orifice is much more problematic than if the carved
soil area remains uncovered. This is because a blockage of the orifice can block the granular
fertilizer tube and delay the application of the granular fertilizers. The wheat separator is
connected to the wing frame (Figure 2g).
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2.2. Analysis of the Vertical and Horizontal Forces Acting on the Designed Double Disc Colter

The specific draught of agricultural tools depends on factors such as soil type and
condition, tilling speed, soil friction characteristics, shape, depth of tilling, and types of
attachments [37,38]. The directions of the horizontal and vertical forces were studied to
determine the effect of the new double-disc colter design, which was compared to the base
double-disc colter (Figure 3). During the operation, first of all, the double-disc colter cut
the soil. Left and right discs cut the soil layer to a certain depth and spread the soil in a
transverse direction, forming a groove that causes rolling resistance [39,40]. Therefore, the
disc’s horizontal force (Fh) opposes the direction of travel, and the disc’s vertical force
(Fv) directs upward. Second, the soil part spread in a transverse direction covers the
formed groove through the wing frame orifice and is then compacted by a wheat separator.
The wheat separator also causes soil resistance, and the horizontal force (Fh) opposes the
direction of travel, and the vertical force (Fv) directs upward. Third, the soil part spread in
a transverse direction also interacts with the wing frame. How soil particles are directed
by the size and shape of the tiller is well-studied in the literature [41–43]. The direction of
the wing frame’s horizontal force (Fh) opposes the direction of travel. The direction of the
vertical force (Fv) of the wing frame directs downward. Because the wing frame inclination
is less than 67.5 degrees, that is the critical angle (αc) [44,45]. This critical angle for a wing
frame is expressed as:

αc =
π

2
− δ (1)

where αc is the critical stand angle, and δ is the angle of soil–stand friction (δ = 22.5◦).
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interacting with the soil.

Using a volumetric dynamometer unit, the horizontal and vertical forces of the base
and the designed double disc colters are examined in the soil bin.

2.3. The Simulation Procedure for the Soil–Soil and Soil–Double Disc Colter Interactions on DEM

The DEM is a suitable tool for modeling the soil–soil and soil–designed double-disc
colter interactions [46]. Therefore, in this research, soil, and designed double-disc colter
interactions were investigated by tracking soil particle positions as they interacted with the
double-disc colter at all stages of the tilling experiment. First of all, to understand why an
orifice is added to the wing frame, a simulation experiment was carried out. The AB length
was 60 mm. First, a soil bin and factory inside the soil bin were generated. The soil bin’s
length, width, and height were 1000 mm, 300 mm, and 500 mm, respectively (Figure 4a).
The soil factory was 300 mm off the bottom of the soil bin and is a plane that randomly
generates the soil aggregates. The distributed shares of the four soil aggregates were 25%.
A new double-disc colter was inserted and placed near the soil bin in the middle, 50 mm
above the bottom of the soil bin. The soil-covering discs were set behind the designed
double-disc colter to cover the seeds with the soil. The working process of the soil-covering
discs is studied in the literature [47]. After setting all the calibrated input parameters of
the DEM, soil aggregates began to fall with an initial speed of 0.5 m/s (Figure 4b). Seventy
thousand soil aggregates fell into the soil bin in 4 s, and bonds among soil aggregates were
active according to the input parameters (Figure 4c). The Hertz-Mindlin with bonding
contact model is chosen in this experiment, and the theory is described in the literature [48].
The final total height of the soil inside the soil bin was 150 mm. In the experiment, the
designed double-disc colter moved forward at a speed of 0.81 m/s, tilling the soil and
deforming the bonds between the soil aggregates (Figure 4d). The soil deformation was
examined immediately after the passage of the designed double-disc colter. The simulation
target was to ensure the wing frame orifices direct enough soil aggregates inward for
compaction with the wheat separator. The designed double disc colter wing orifice results
were confirmed by real experiments carried out on an actual soil bin. This research used the
soil aggregations Lump1, Column, Nuclei, and Lump 2 to fill the soil bin (Figure 4e) [49].
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DEM: (a). assembling the soil bin with the soil factory and placing the new double disc colter near
the soil bin; (b). Filling the soil bin with soil aggregates; (c). Soil bin filled with soil aggregates;
(d). Penetration of the new double-disc colter into the soil bin and determination of soil deformation;
(e). The dimensions of the generated soil aggregations.

The input parameters of the soil aggregates and the interactions with the steel used
to simulate designed double disc colter interactions with the soil on DEM are shown in
Tables 1 and 2. These interaction properties are calibrated based on the soil particle shape
in the literature [12,49–53].

Table 1. Input parameters from primary literature for DEM modeling.

Input Property Value Related Investigations

Soil density (kg m−3) 1346

[49]

Poisson’s ratio of the soil aggregates 0.4
Shear modulus of the soil aggregates, (Pa) 1 × 106

Soil-soil restitution coefficient 0.2
Soil-steel restitution coefficient 0.3

The soil-soil static friction coefficient 0.4
The soil-soil rolling friction coefficient 0.3
The soil-steel static friction coefficient 0.5

The soil-steel rolling friction coefficient 0.05

Steel density, (kg m−3) 7850
[12,49–53]Poisson’s ratio of steel 0.3

Shear modulus of steel, (Pa) 8.23 × 1010

Table 2. Bonding parameters of the soil aggregates [49].

Input Property Value

Normal stiffness per unit area (N m−1) 2,400,000
Shear stiffness per unit area (N m−1) 1,700,000

Critical normal stress (Pa) 235,000
Critical shear stress (Pa) 186,000

Start time (s) 4
Bonded disc radius (mm) 3.5
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2.4. Preparing the Soil Bin

The experiment in the soil bin was conducted in a 10 m by 2 m area in the College of
Mechanical and Electronic Engineering of Northwest A&F University, Xianyang, Shaanxi
Province, China. The soil was a loamy clay with a granular structure that developed on
parent loess [54]. The initial soil moisture was around 6%. To increase the soil moisture,
water was spread gradually on the soil surface and mixed with a rotary tiller (Figure 5a). The
moisture content of the soil was measured with a SU-LPC portable soil moisture analyzer
produced by Beijing Mengchuangweiye Technology, Ltd. After obtaining the 20% of soil
moisture, the soil bin area was compacted with a cylindrical roller (Figure 5b). The length,
diameter, and weight of the cylindrical roller were 1.5 m, 0.6 m, and 1000 kg, respectively.
The soil was compacted until it stopped hardening. The soil hardness depended on
soil depth and was measured every 2.5 cm to 10 cm deep using an SC900 spectrum soil
compaction meter produced by Spectrum Technology, Ltd., Bridgend, UK. Soil hardness
to 10 cm deep was monitored in this experiment as the double disc colter applying the
granular fertilizers and wheat seeds did not exceed 10 cm.
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a cylindrical roller.

2.5. Measuring the Horizontal and Vertical Forces of the Double Disc Colter

The volumetric dynamometer unit was used in the soil bin experiment to mea-
sure the horizontal and vertical forces of the designed and base double disc colters
(Figure 6a,b) [55–57]. The horizontal and vertical forces were used to compare the de-
signed double disc colter to the base. The TCC-2.1 pulling machine attached the volumetric
dynamometer unit (Figure 6c) via a three-point hitch. The TCC-2.1 pulling machine was
produced by Heilongjiang Bona Technology, Ltd. in Harbin, China. The double disc colter
was mounted to the volumetric dynamometer unit, and the tillage depth was set to 7 cm
by adjusting the three-point hitch of the pulling machine. The volumetric dynamometer
unit comprised an upper frame and a bottom frame. The three-point hitch was connected
to the upper frame via bolts, while the bottom frame was connected to the upper frame
via six load sensors used to measure the horizontal and vertical forces. The sum of the left
and right horizontal sensor values was taken as the horizontal force value, while the sum
of the three vertical sensor values was taken as the vertical force value. When the pulling
machine started drawing the volumetric dynamometer unit at a speed of 0.81 m/s, the
data from the sensors were transferred to the main computer via the CAN bus system, and
the data were saved in an Excel file. The experiment was repeated three times with soil
moisture at about 20%. All experiments were conducted in triplicate, and the average of
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the triplicated experiments was taken as the result. In this research, the speed was constant
because, in previous research, the increase in speed increased the draft force [58–60].
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2.6. Determining the Discs’ Free Rotation to Simulate DEM

When double disc colter interacts with the soil, forces of normal soil pressure and
friction act on the side faces of the flat disk moving in its plane in the soil, and forces of
soil crushing resistance act on the edge of the disk blade. Moreover, it is assumed that
discs move in slip mode. The mathematical model of the free-rotating discs with the soil is
studied in the literature [61–63]. The disc’s free rotation depends on the soil’s physical and
mechanical parameters and soil tillage depth. Therefore, discs free rotation was determined
experimentally in the soil bin. To count the discs’ free rotation, one side of the base double
disc colter was marked (Figure 7).
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2.7. Determining the Placement of the Wheat Seeds and Granular Fertilizers

A soil bin experiment was conducted with a seeder to determine where granular
fertilizers and wheat seeds would fall (Figure 8). The designed double disc colter (1) was
set in the seeder frame (2) using the parallel mechanism (3). The parallel mechanism was
fixed in one position. Granular fertilizer and wheat seeds were supplied to the double disc
colter via the wheat delivery tube (4) and fertilizer delivery tube (5), respectively. Fertilizer
and wheat tanks were mounted to the seeder frame. The granular fertilizers and wheat
seeds were measured by metering devices (6) at the fertilizer tank (7) and wheat seeds
tank (8). The two metering devices were identical and were driven by a DC motor. The
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DC motors were powered by a 24 V battery (9) and were remote-controlled. The working
length and the rotation speed of the metering devices were set to 60 mm and 60 rpm,
respectively [64,65]. Therefore, the metering devices can discharge high doses of granular
fertilizers and wheat seeds. When high doses of granular fertilizers and wheat seeds are
applied, it is easy to identify where the granular fertilizers and wheat seeds fell. The seeder
frame was connected to the pulling machine (10) via the three-point hitch (11). The wheat
seed level was controlled by adjusting the height controller (12). First, the seeding depth
was set to 7 cm. Second, when the pulling machine started pulling the seeder, the metering
devices started discharging granular fertilizers and wheat seeds from the tanks to the
designed double disc colter through the delivery tubes. Third, the positions of the granular
fertilizer and wheat seeds were determined by scraping the soil until reaching the wheat
seed and granular fertilizer levels.
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machine; 11. Three-point hitch; 12. Height controller.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Results of Placement of the Wheat Seeds and Granular Fertilizers

The results of the placement of the wheat seeds and granular fertilizers provided in the
soil bin are shown in Figure 9. The wheat seeds were placed in the horizontal band with the
granular fertilizer in a narrow band below the wheat seeds, for which a new double-disk
colter was designed. The width of the wheat seeds’ horizontal band was about 120 mm.
Determining the position of granular fertilizers was easy due to the hygroscopic properties
of absorbing soil moisture. Granular fertilizers and wheat seeds took their positions as
expected. The minimum distance between the wheat seed and granular fertilizer layers was
20 mm. The width of the granular fertilizer narrow band was about 20 mm. The thickness
of the granular fertilizer layer was about 10 mm.

It should be noted that when distributing wheat seeds along a horizontal band, it is
necessary to control the distance between them, which is beyond the scope of this study.
Nevertheless, the experiment results show that the 60 mm length of the wing frame orifice
was sufficient to cover the layer of granular fertilizer with soil and create a compacted
seedbed. Therefore, we consider the compaction of the seed bed to be satisfactory. All
wheat seeds lay in one horizontal band.
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Figure 9. Placement of the wheat seeds to the horizontal band with the granular fertilizer in a narrow
band below the wheat seeds.

3.2. Results of the Horizontal and Vertical Forces of the Double Disc Colter

The results of the experiment in the soil bin determining the horizontal and vertical
forces of the base and designed double disc colters are shown in Figure 10. The horizontal
force of the designed and base double disc colters was 285.03 N and 245.36 N, respectively.
The effect of the wing frame and the wheat separator directing the soil into the wing
frame to cover the fertilizer layer and compacting the soil creating the plain seedbed, was
about 40 N. The horizontal force of the designed double disc colter is 14% more than the
base double disc colter. However, we consider using a single-designed double disc colter
simultaneously applying granular fertilizers and wheat seeds is more efficient than using
two base double disc colters separately applying granular fertilizers and wheat seeds. The
vertical force of the designed and base double disc colters was 405.27 N and 414.43 N,
respectively. This shows that the designed double disc colter requires less vertical force than
the base double disc colter by more than 2%. It should be noticed that the vertical forces of
the wing frame and wheat separator are contradictory. In this case, when the AB length
of the orifice was 60 mm, the vertical force of the wing frame was more than the vertical
force of the wheat separator. As a result, the standard deviation of the designed double
disc colter was more than the base double disc colter. It is considered that the designed
double disc colter is more sensitive to soil hardness fluctuations. These experiments were
provided when the soil moisture was about 20 ± 3%. When providing the experiment, the
soil hardness was 1050 ± 30 kPa, 950 ± 30 kPa, 850 ± 30 kPa, and 700 ± 30 kPa when the
soil depth was 2.5 cm, 5 cm, 7.5 cm, and 10 cm, respectively.
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3.3. Simulation Results of the Soil–Soil, and Soil–Designed Double Disc Colter Interactions
on DEM

The interactions of the soil particles and double disc colter were simulated on DEM,
and the soil velocity and particle moving directions were monitored (Figure 11). The change
in the soil particle color represents the soil deformation on the soil surface (Figure 11a). To
determine the vertical soil particle deformation, only soil particles close to the designed
double disc colter were chosen to be visible (Figure 11b). In the simulation, the double
disc colter was rotating at 43 rev/min according to actual experimental results provided
in the soil bin. To determine the soil particle moving directions by interacting with the
designed double disc colter default form of the soil particles was changed to the vector
(Figure 11c). The vector shows the direction of the soil particle movement, and the color of
the vector shows the soil particle velocity. The designed double disc colter moving forward
through friction shifts the soil particles. At the front side of the disc, the soil particles are
shifted to the front downside, and at the back side of the disc, the soil particles are shifted
to the front upside. That is because discs are not only moving forward but also rotating.
Therefore, the soil particles interacting with the wing frame are shifted front side and then
fall, covering the seedbed. The direction of the vectors inside the wing frame is directed
front downside covering the granular fertilizer layer (Figure 11d). The simulation of the
soil-wheat seeds and soil granular fertilizers interaction was impossible as there were no
calibrated parameters.
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Figure 11. The soil–soil and soil–designed double disc colter interactions on DEM: (a). Soil deforma-
tion; (b). Soil particles interact with the designed double disc colter; (c). Soil particle velocity and
moving directions through friction; (d). Soil particles’ moving direction inside the wing frame.
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The soil particles interacting with the designed double disc colter were monitored from
the backside, and the moving direction and velocity of the soil particles were demonstrated
by colorful vectors (Figure 12). When the double disc colter passes, the soil particles start
falling to the middle side (Figure 12a). However, free-filling soil particles are insufficient
to cover the granular fertilizer layer. Therefore, soil particles are forced to enter through
the wing orifice (Figure 12b). Finally, the entered soil particles are compacted by the wheat
separator creating the plain seedbed (Figure 12c,d).
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4. Conclusions

A new double-disc colter was designed to simultaneously apply granular fertilizer and
wheat seeds at two levels, with the former below the latter, in a 12 cm wide flat seedbed.
To apply granular fertilizers deeper than wheat seeds, orifices were made in the wing
frame to cover the layer of granular fertilizers, directing the soil towards the middle from
both sides. The novelty of the designed double-disc colter lies in the fact that it covers the
granular fertilizer layer with soil, compacts the soil, and brings wheat seeds from above.
The satisfactory AB length of the wing frame orifice was determined to be 60 mm, verified
by carrying out real experiments in a soil bin. The wheat separator compacted the soil,
creating an even seedbed and spreading the wheat seeds over a 12 cm wide swath. The
designed double disc colter was compared with the base double disc colter to determine
the effectiveness of the designed double disc colter. The horizontal force of the designed
double disc colter is 14% more than the base double disc colter. However, a single-designed
double disc colter is more efficient than two base double disc colters. The behavior of the
soil particles interacting with the designed double disc colter is simulated on DEM.
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